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Abstract 

The integration of vernacular strategies in Myanmar housing seems to have remained 

remarkably resilient and is still the norm even in modern dwellings. However, no regard is 

given to the possible impact of climate change.  

Using one-year monitored indoor and outdoor thermal environment data, typical and a 

morphed weather data representing future climate change scenarios, the authors investigated 

whether modern dwellings in Myanmar can provide thermal comfort in the present and future, 

and measured how vulnerable to overheating risks they are. Building envelope materials based 

on typical construction found locally and window shading were varied in the simulations, in 

order to understand their role in the resultant building performance. 

The analysis showed that the number of hours above 30°C in 2019 doubled when 

compared to a typical weather year. This study contributes valuable insights into how the 

combined effect of air temperature and humidity will affect building thermal performance in 

future climate scenarios. Temperature readings reaching the 'danger' heat index threshold were 

14.06% of the time in 2019 and only 5.49% in the typical weather year. This indicated that 

modern dwellings in Myanmar are facing two challenges: high vulnerability to extreme 

heatwave events, and inadequate response to increased mean air temperatures.  

 

Keywords: Thermal comfort; Summer overheating; Heat-index temperature; Building 

thermal performance; Climate change in Myanmar. 



 

1. Introduction 

Current climate change trends are expected to continue throughout the remainder of the 

21st century and beyond. The long-term effects of climate change include increased frequency 

and intensity of droughts, heat-related events (e.g. heatwave and bush fires), changes in 

precipitation patterns, stronger storms, intense solar radiation, and lengthened frost-free 

seasons. Furthermore, on the global scale, the number of cold days and nights has decreased, 

and the number of warm days and nights has increased, based on observations between 1951 

and 2010 (IPCC, 2015). Different degrees of exposure to extreme climate significantly test the 

adaptability of buildings to perform in changing climate conditions (Roaf et al., 2005, p60). 

These adverse effects of climate change on buildings, both from sudden extreme weather 

events and from slowly changing climatic conditions, have profound impacts on the health, 

comfort, and quality of life of occupiers.  

Myanmar, a country in Southeast Asia, was ranked second out of 183 countries in the long-

term climate risk index for the period 1990-2009 (Harmeling et al., 2011), and for the period 

1999-2018 (Eckstein et al., 2019). However, adapting buildings for climate change impact, 

particularly to extreme heatwave events, is still beyond the normal scope of what the built 

environment of Myanmar is prepared for.  

Myanmar’s 2014 Census data reported that only 16% of dwellings are made of brick and 

concrete, and 62% have corrugated metal roofs. On the other hand, 38% of dwellings are made 

of timber, 34% of dwellings are made of bamboo, and 33% have thatched roofs (Ministry of 

Labour, 2015). The solutions for the latter are influences from vernacular architecture. The 

practices of vernacular housing seem to have remained remarkably resilient in Myanmar, 

although the types of materials used have changed (Bansal et al., 2015., Falconer et al., 2000). 

The vast majority of housing is naturally ventilated but a recent study revealed that the efficacy 

of this and other vernacular passive design techniques would not be sufficient to achieve 



 

thermal comfort in predicted future climate scenarios (Zune et al., 2020). Variations in weather 

caused by climate change, socio-political fluctuations that affect the availability of construction 

materials, and the rise of short-term solutions for thermal comfort by means of air-conditioning 

are increasingly prevalent in Myanmar. However, the impact of these on Myanmar housing 

had not been studied. 

In this work, the authors attempt to close that gap by presenting: a) the analysis of an 

empirical data set collected in a typical home over a one-year period, including microclimate 

data collected in an urban setting; and b) the analysis of a typical home modelled in a dynamic 

simulation software and validated by the empirical data. The simulations utilised existing 

weather data, the monitored weather data, and a morphed weather data representing future 

climate change scenarios. Building envelope materials and window shading were also varied 

in the model based on typical construction found locally, in order to understand their role in 

the resultant building performance. The data sets were analysed in terms of the potential for 

heat stress using the heat index method. The research approaches and steps proposed and 

applied in this study is shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Research approaches and steps proposed and applied in this study 



 

2. Context and background 

In this section, we discuss the effect of outdoor weather data on indoor thermal comfort 

standards, the reasoning behind the use of wet-bulb temperature in the analysis, and why the 

heat index method was chosen. We also include a review of relevant architecture strategies in 

the tropics, and an introduction to the context in Myanmar.  

2.1 Thermal comfort 

The American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air conditioning Engineers 

(ASHRAE) and the BS EN ISO 7730:2005 has defined thermal comfort as a psychological 

phenomenon (Nicol et al., 2005) that shows ‘that state of mind which expresses satisfaction 

with the thermal environment’ (ASHRAE, 2010., BSI, 2006). Humans worldwide have the 

same essential physiology and core temperature of around 37.5°C, which is conceptualised as 

a thermodynamic machine in models to benchmark and maintain thermal comfort, regardless 

of great variety in human metabolism, activities, and cultural and climate differences (Roaf et 

al., 2005, p34). Skin temperature represents a critical temperature range or threshold (Roaf et 

al., 2005, p47). Below skin temperature (32-35°C) a person can be cooled by convection; above 

it, they cannot because the ambient air is heating the body, not cooling it. Above this 

temperature, the body only is cooled by evaporation of sweat off the skin, which is why hot 

dry climates are more comfortable than hot wet ones because it is easy to lose moisture to the 

air when it is not saturated. For instance, heat stress can occur at a high temperature about 32°C 

with high relative humidity, as the body cannot maintain its core temperature of 37.5°C, which 

limits the body’s ability to keep cool through perspiration (CIBSE, 2014), while the same or 

higher temperatures in arid, low-humidity conditions are more tolerable as a consequence of 

increased ability to cool via perspiration. As a building acts as a third skin to protect from 

outdoor climates, the building needs to respond to heat, cold, ground and sky radiation, wind, 

water vapours, humidity and other stresses, and the various parts of the building may be 



 

considered environmental control devices (Rapoport, 1969). The thermal performance of 

buildings is thus influenced not only by outdoor climates but also by the building envelope 

design and occupants’ physiological, psychological, social, and behavioural items. Besides 

occupants’ subjective perceptions, thermal comfort depends on a number of conditions. The 

review of this section, therefore, covers these areas - thermal comfort in heatwave situation and 

the impacts of different environmental parameters on thermal comfort. 

Climate change has been described as ‘the biggest global health threat of the 21st Century’ 

(Costello et al., 2009). Short-term peaks in mortality are associated with heatwaves (Nicol et 

al., 2005). During the 2003 European heatwave, many European countries reached record-

breaking temperatures, including 41.1ºC in Auxerre (France), 45.2ºC in Seville (Spain), 46ºC 

in Sicily (Italy), 38.5ºC in Kent (United Kingdom), and 48°C in Amareleja (Portugal) (WMO, 

2010), and resultant deaths across the continent exceeded 70,000 (Robine et al., 2008). 

Likewise, during the 2010 heatwave in Myanmar, the outdoor maximum dry-bulb temperature 

reached 47.2°C in Myinmu, 46.5°C in Myingan, 45.7°C in Monywa, 45.5°C in Magway, 45°C 

in Mandalay, 44°C in Meiktila, and 42.5°C in Yangon (Phyu, 2010). As a result, more than 

230 people died of heat-related illness as a consequence of 2010 heatwave, a record from the 

health authorities of Mandalay (Nai, 2010). The climate contexts of Europe and Myanmar are 

different, and their thermal neutrality might vary according to the cultural mechanisms. 

Therefore, the science of thermal comfort has developed based on a number of subjective 

perceptions and objective environmental parameters, listed below. 

Dry-bulb temperature: The dry-bulb temperature (DBT) is a measure of ambient air 

temperature, which does not vary with the moisture content of the air. The ambient air 

temperature is used to express as a threshold to define thermal comfort due to its indication of 

heat content without the effect of the moisture of the air.  



 

Relative humidity: The relative humidity (RH) is the ratio of vapour pressure to saturation 

vapour pressure at the same dry bulb temperature, expressed as a percentage (%). Humidity 

has little effect on feelings of warmth unless the skin is damp with sweat. The physiological 

results from an environmental chamber for the influence of relative humidity on thermal 

comfort showed that sufficient evaporation heat losses from the body surfaces are not 

maintained at higher humidity (Jing et al., 2013). If the influence of humidity on warmth in 

moderate thermal environments is ignored, humidity in the range 40–70% RH is generally 

acceptable (CIBSE, 2015), but thermal discomfort can be happened by high humidity in warm 

environments.  

Wet-bulb temperature: The wet-bulb temperature (WBT) is equal to the DBT at 100% RH, 

however, the value of WBT is lower than the DBT due to its cooling effect of evaporation. The 

WBT is widely used in the heat-stress index to assess health risks in physical work situations 

based on the heat-humidity threshold. Beyond the threshold value of WBT 35°C, any exposure 

for more than six hours would probably be intolerable even for the fittest of humans, resulting 

in hyperthermia (Pal and Eltahir, 2016). The study by Sherwood and Huber (2010) reported 

that human adaptability has a limitation on climate change which is a consequence of heat 

stress caused by the WBT. The WBT equation1 generated by Stull (2011), as shown below, is 

presented for wet-bulb temperature as a function of ambient dry-bulb temperature and relative 

humidity at standard sea level pressure.  

WBT = T atan [0.151977 (RH + 8.313659) ^1/2] + atan (T + RH)  

              – atan (RH –1.676331) + 0.00391838 (RH) ^3/2 * atan (0.023101 RH)  

              - 4.686035 

(1) 

 

1 The WBT equation was from an empirical inverse solution which was valid for relative humidity between 

5% and 99% and air temperatures between -20°C and 50°C, except for situations having both low humidity and 

cold temperature. Over the valid range, errors in wet-bulb temperature range from -1° to +0.651°, with mean 

absolute error of less than 0.3°C (Stull, 2011). 



 

Where,  T = ambient dry bulb temperature (°C) 

RH = relative humidity (integer percentage). 

By using Equation 1, the WBT can be calculated to express temperatures for damp 

conditions. As the WBT provides a physically based relationship to the human body's core 

temperature based on the heat-humidity threshold, the impact of climate change on the WBT 

are important to check; for instance, in the current climate, the WBT rarely exceeds 31°C (Pal 

and Eltahir, 2016). 

Heat-index temperature: The degree of heat stress can be calculated by using the heat 

index equation. Heat Index2 is a measure of how hot it really feels when relative humidity is 

factored in with the actual air temperature (National Weather Service, 2019., Rothfusz, 1990), 

therefore the values depend on the comprehensive contextual climate factors. An ersatz version 

of the heat index equation is expressed in Equations 2 and 3. 

HI (°C) = -8.78469475556 + 1.61139411 T + 2.33854883889 R  

                 – 0.14611605 T R - 0.012308094 T2 - 0.0164248277778 R2  

          + 0.002211732 T2 R + 0.00072546 T R2 -0.000003582 T2 R2 

(2) 

In Equation (2), T = ambient dry bulb temperature (°C), 

R = relative humidity (integer percentage). 

 

Adjustment of HI (°F) = [(R-85) /10] * [(87-T) / 5] (3) 

In Equation (3), T = ambient dry bulb temperature (°F),  

therefore, a unit conversion needs from °C to °F. 

 

 

2 The heat index was initially developed in 1978 by George Winterling as the ‘humiture’ and was adopted 

by the US’s National Weather Service a year later. It is driven from work carried out by Robert G. Steadman. The 

computation of the heat index is a refinement of a result obtained by multiple regression analysis carried out by 

Lans P. Rothfusz and described in a 1990 National Weather Service (NWS) Technical Attachment (SR 90-23). 

The equations use Heat Balance equations, which contains a list of 20 assumption factors as a fixed condition to 

compute how the factors affect a given situation. 



 

R = relative humidity (integer percentage). 

The heat-index equations were originally generated by using the Fahrenheit scale 

(Rothfusz, 1990), therefore, the Equation (2) shown here is a conversion for the Celsius scale. 

It is important to note that Equation (2) is obtained by multiple regression analysis and has an 

error of ± 0.72°C (±1.3°F). If the RH is greater than 85% and the temperature is between 

26.67°C (80°F) and 30.56°C (87°F), an adjustment is necessary using Equation (3), which was 

generated using the Fahrenheit scale. Since the body evaporation through the wind passing 

over perspiring skin (windchill factor) was excluded in the equations, the heat index equations 

only provide a limited estimate of thermal comfort. Moreover, the Rothfusz regression is not 

valid for extreme temperature and relative humidity conditions beyond the range of data 

considered by Steadman (Steadman, 1979), and the regression is not appropriate when the 

conditions of temperature and humidity warrant a heat index value below about 26.67oC (80°F). 

The heat index temperature (HT) is generated from a heat balance condition with a list of 

20 fixed assumption factors (Rothfusz, 1990), but is primarily varied by two variables: shade 

temperature and atmospheric moisture (humidity). The effects of heat index temperatures on 

occupants can be grouped by temperature and relative humidity, and their effects on health 

concern can be defined as four-stages: ‘caution, extreme caution, danger, and extreme danger’. 

Figure 2 shows the four stages and how a heat index temperature varies according to the related 

ambient DBT and RH. The heat index values can be varied between shady condition and 

exposure to full sunshine, and also between light wind conditions to strong winds; therefore, 

Figure 2 has further limitation due to its reference in the Equations. 

Despite the limitation of the fixed assumptions, the heat-index equation has advantages to 

check the simultaneous effect of air temperature and humidity, both of which generate either 

comfort or heat stress. For instance, at the AT 30ºC, if the RH is 80%, the HT is 38ºC, which 

is an ‘extreme caution’ stage. Nevertheless, as airflow rates affect the adaptive thermal comfort 



 

of a free-running building, one should not forget that the airflow rate in the heat index equations 

is a fixed assumption.  

 

Figure 2. NOAA heat index temperature through temperature-humidity scale (National 

Weather Service, 2019) 

In free-running mode, a building microclimate changes in relation to its outdoor weather, 

without consuming energy for the purpose either of heating or cooling (CIBSE, 2015); the 

building is thus naturally ventilated for thermal comfort (ASHRAE, 2013). Values for 

overheating thresholds for free-running buildings vary in different standards. Many scientific 

studies have proposed the optimum comfort temperature with regression equations for a 

naturally ventilated building as an adaptive model, in which either means outdoor dry bulb 

temperature (deDear and Brager, 2002) or running mean outdoor air temperature (Nicol and 

Humphreys, 2010) or prevailing mean outdoor air temperature (ASHRAE, 2013) are 

considered. ASHRAE has suggested that the prevailing mean outdoor temperature should be 

greater than 10°C and less than 33.5°C (ASHRAE, 2013). The Chartered Institution of Building 

Services Engineers (CIBSE) has suggested that the internal operative temperature (a 

combination of mean radiant temperatures and air temperatures) of a free-running building 



 

should not exceed 30°C (CIBSE, 2015). Field experiments in naturally ventilated buildings in 

Singapore (deDear et al., 1991) and the study of the thermal response for the Thai office 

environment (Busch, 1990) present a good agreement of the thermal neutrality 28.5ºC for the 

internal operative temperature. All these thresholds are based on their specific databases that 

contain different building classification, the derivation of the neutral temperature, and the 

outdoor temperature (Nicol and Humphreys, 2010). As Singapore and Thailand are 

geographically close to Myanmar, the question arises of whether the Myanmar climate and 

buildings have a similar value of thermal neutrality in free-running mode.  

Despite the universal representation of skin temperatures for a critical threshold, humans 

worldwide have slightly different thermal neutrality because of differences in their organisms 

and cultural mechanisms. Thus, our temperature regime is not a simple consequence of thermal 

needs but rather a product of social and economic conditions (Levins and Lewontin, 1985., 

Nicol et al., 2005, p110). Nevertheless, symptoms of thermal discomfort and health risks can 

occur outside the thermal comfort range, including sudden heart death, heart failure, heatstroke, 

and other health risks related to hypertension and hypotension (WHO, 1009), the results of 

2003 heatwave in Europe and 2010 heatwave in Myanmar are examples. The thermal 

thresholds for building design are crucial for the survival of thermal technology (Roaf et al., 

2005, p46); however, to date, no research and assessments provide the thermal threshold of the 

free-running buildings for the Myanmar context. Due to the lack of existing researches, in 

addition to CIBSE and ASHRAE’s threshold for naturally ventilated buildings, the heat index 

equations and wet-bulb temperature equations are proposed in this study to analyse the weather 

and indoor thermal environment data so humidity can be appropriately accounted for.  

 



 

2.2 Myanmar context 

Myanmar is located in the tropical and subtropical climate zones of Asia and experiences 

three distinct seasons – the hot, wet, and cold seasons – that is annually changed by monsoon 

onset time and withdrawal time due to its location around the Tropic of Cancer. According to 

the report “Assessing the Climate Risks in Myanmar”, national annual average temperatures 

are projected to rise by 0.7 to 1.1°C compared to the 1980-2005 base period, while warming 

trends may accelerate beyond 2040, raising average temperatures by 1.3 to 2.7°C (Horton et 

al., 2017). On the other hand, rainfall is projected to increase by 40% in the wet season 

compared with the 1980-2005 base period, although the rainfall is projected a decrease in the 

hot and cold seasons (Horton et al., 2017).  According to records covering the period 1955-

2015, late monsoon onset time and early monsoon withdrawal time (Aung et al., 2017) indicate 

a slow-changing climate condition over those sixty years. El Nino years are linked to a short-

term period of warm ocean surface temperature in the tropical Pacific, and likely cause long 

durations of high maximum temperatures; higher temperatures and heatwave events were 

recorded in Myanmar for those years (Aung et al., 2017). 

As shown in Figure 3, Myanmar has been experiencing long-term climate risk, climate 

shift, changes of monsoon season, accelerated warming trends, and increased risk of extreme 

events. According to associated predictions, Myanmar might experience warmer and drier 

winters, hotter and more extreme summers, and more rainfall during a shorter monsoon time 

(incidentally, this also implies more torrential rain and flooding). These effects will continue 

to be felt for decades, and all these changes are inevitable. In terms of the scope for thermal 

environments in buildings, in the near future, Myanmar housing might face increasing 

challenges due to the high probability of more frequent heatwaves and a significant increase in 

daily average temperatures, which were not fully or systematically considered in current 

housing design practices for thermal comfort.  



 

 

Figure 3. (1) Predicted temperature change in Myanmar; (2) Predicted precipitation 

change in Myanmar (Horton et al., 2017., NASA, 2015); (3) Koppen climate shift in 

Myanmar (Zune, 2017) 

In this work, Mandalay was selected for this building microclimate data monitoring work 

and simulation experiments. Mandalay, located centrally in the country, was founded in 1857 

as the last royal capital of Myanmar, and it is the country’s second-largest city. Bordering the 

Arakan Mountains, Mandalay is well known for its number of moderate to severe hot days, 

although the city does not experience hot semi-arid climate. Mandalay features a noticeably 

warm summer and an equal length of wet and dry seasons. According to the Koppen-Geiger 

climate classification, Mandalay exhibits the equatorial winter dry climate (Kottek et al., 2006). 

In the typical weather year, the annual average temperature of Mandalay is 26.9ºC, and the 

average daily highest temperature in the hottest month is 38.16ºC. During 1981 to 2010, 

Mandalay ranked the third place for the maximum temperature range greater than 40°C, with 

the record of 324 days in April, 171 days in May, and 46 days in March (Aung et al., 2017). 

During the 2010 heatwave in Myanmar, Mandalay reached 45°C, which was the highest 

summer extreme temperature in 64 years (Phyu, 2010). 

Long-term historical weather data and future weather data are generally unavailable or 

limited in Myanmar. The typical weather file used in this paper was generated by Huang et al. 

(2014) for ASHRAE and is accepted as standard data for simulation; it does not take into 

account urban heat island (UHI) effect. The typical weather data set was created with data 



 

collected from 2005 to 2013, less than a decade. Using a weather file (either historical or 

typical) or weather data set, the psychrometric chart plots a series of climatic elements which 

includes dry-bulb temperature, wet-bulb temperature, relative humidity, the specific volume of 

air, dew point, humidity ratio and enthalpy. A psychrometric chart can be used to express 

thermal comfort, design strategies, and energy requirements for strategies tailored to specific 

climates. Figure 4 shows the findings from using a psychrometric chart to analyse a typical 

weather year of Mandalay.  

 

Figure 4. Comparison of the results of the psychrometric chart for Mandalay [The chart 

was generated using the typical weather year data from Huang et al. (2014)] 

The psychrometric chart for Mandalay indicates that comfort is achieved for less than 10% 

of the time in a year if no passive design strategies are adopted. If passive design strategies 

were considered, a time within thermal comfort could increase up to 35% by adding natural 

ventilation for adaptive thermal comfort, and up to 30% by adding sun shading to windows. 

Although the percentage of a year for thermal comfort could increase by adding the use of high 

thermal mass coupled with night flushed ventilation and passive solar direct gain, the 

effectiveness of thermal mass on the indoor thermal comfort had less benefit compared to the 

use of shading and natural ventilation for passive cooling in Mandalay. When the active design 

strategies were considered, the use of fan-forced ventilation alone was not as significant as the 

use of dehumidification. By combining active cooling with dehumidification, indoor thermal 

comfort could be maintained for more than 50% of the year in Mandalay. In addition to the 



 

characteristics of the tropical climate contexts and predictions for a changing climate condition 

in Myanmar, Figure 4 provides fundamental knowledge to understand the unique attributes of 

a climate and how their impacts on the thermal comfort. 

2.3 Tropical architecture  

The tropics are defined as being from the equator to 25° north and south latitudes. This 

band of the planet is characterised by heavy rainfall, high humidity, and intense solar radiation, 

but cloudiness causes diffuse solar radiation and lower potential for radiative sky cooling. In 

the tropics, the minimum average temperature is usually above 18°C, with little daily and 

seasonal variations (Rosenlund, 2000). In response to these climatic characteristics, passive 

cooling used in tropical vernacular architecture is predominantly dependent on a number of 

passive design techniques including choice of lightweight building materials, natural 

ventilation, built form and shading for thermal comfort, to cope with humid heat in the tropics 

(Oakley, 1961). In addition to the form, the use of roof insulation and a ceiling with moderate 

insulation prevents intense solar heat gain. The use of lightweight timber or bamboo walls and 

raised, high floors allows increased airflow around and under buildings. Tropical buildings 

tend to have several openings to provide cross-ventilation. High vents prevent the creation of 

hot air pockets under the ceiling, to remove hot air inside and avoid mould (Rosenlund, 2000., 

Zune et al., 2020). All these tropical vernacular architecture mechanisms can be seen in 

vernacular Myanmar (Zune et al., 2020), Thai (Stagno, 2001., Tantasavasdi et al., 2001),  

Malaysian (Toe and Kubotab, 2015), Indonesian (Loupis, 1983., Stagno, 2001), and 

Vietnamese dwellings (Nguyen et al., 2011) throughout Southeast Asia and Costa Rica 

(Stagno, 2001); they share strong similarities and a great variety of passive design. 

Climatic considerations in vernacular architecture, and climate change, in particular, can 

often be of secondary importance, after behavioural, economic and cultural influences, in the 

evolution of detailed design (Meir and Roaf, 2006, p219). Therefore, there is always a need to 



 

revisit and investigate the thermal performance of vernacular architecture for present and future 

climate contexts. Many studies have contributed a great deal to our knowledge of vernacular 

design techniques in the tropics and their thermal performance in the present and recent climate 

conditions. Natural ventilation design for Thai houses  found that the climatic condition of 

Bangkok only provides thermally comfortable indoor environments for 20% of the year, even 

in suburban areas, and the comfort duration can only be improved by integrating additional 

passive design techniques; the study was conducted based on 10-year weather database in 2000 

(Tantasavasdi et al., 2001). Passive design techniques used in the vernacular housing in 

Vietnam enabled thermally acceptable conditions for 58.21% of the year, and 6% of the total 

time in which indoor air temperature exceeded 31ºC (Nguyen et al., 2011). Likewise, the study 

of the Malay houses found that the periods of indoor operative temperatures exceeded 47% 

above the ASHRAE’s 80% comfortable upper limit, based on adaptive thermal comfort 

equation s(Toe and Kubotab, 2015). A simulation experiment for Myanmar housing found that 

for approximately 20% of the year indoor air temperatures are above 32ºC in timber housing 

located in the tropical monsoon climate zone and the equatorial winter dry climate zone (Zune 

et al., 2020). What can be learned from the existing literature is that although “the built form 

and materiality of vernacular buildings may suggest their climatic provenance, in itself, this is 

hardly proof of all-year environmental performance” (Weber and Yannas, 2014), and the same 

inference is true for thermal performance.  

As the resultant environment is variable in a naturally ventilated building in the tropics, 

time becomes an important parameter in defining thermal performance criteria (Forwood, 

1995, p178). For warm, humid climates with little diurnal temperature variation, heat storage 

has no advantage, and heavy construction can hinder maximum ventilation (Rapoport, 1969, 

p93); therefore, the use of lightweight building materials for walls and floors are often found 

in tropical vernacular architecture. As the daytime temperatures have increased in the tropics, 



 

and will further increase in future climate scenarios, both frequency distributions of 

temperatures and the length of high-intensity temperature are the foremost climatic parameters 

in selecting either thermal mass or lightweight building materials. If the longer length of high 

daytime temperatures of the outdoor climate is similar to the internal environment due to the 

results of lightweight in construction, there might have ‘counter-intuitive’ in the sense that 

those naturally ventilated buildings will not able to perform as assumed.  

Regarding the building envelope materials, there is a classic dilemma for warm-humid 

climate building design in whether to choose heavy or lightweight building envelopes, coupled 

with the cooling effect of air movement (Szokolay, 2000).  However, buildings that have poor 

insulation characteristics, or are lightweight, with low thermal capacity, will be as likely to 

produce uncomfortable indoor temperatures during hot summers as well as cold winters (Nicol 

et al., 2005, p136). As a consequence of climate change, more frequent heat is predicted for 

the tropics, with longer and more extreme summers; therefore, the thermal performance of 

building envelope material properties must be appropriately prepared to deal for extremes of 

weather as well as typical characteristics of tropical climates. 

It should be noted in this regard that ‘modern’ dwellings in the context of Myanmar do not 

comprise conventional western-style housing units, but simple constructions with metal sheet 

roofs and brick walls (Zune et al., 2020). Regarding the brick walls, there are three different 

typical brick wall thicknesses – 4.5 inches, 9 inches, or 13.5 inches; this is because3 x 4.5 x 9 

inches is a common brick size in Myanmar. According to the layers of the brick, the building 

envelope thermal performance varies; however, there is a knowledge gap in the reasoning 

behind the selection of the building envelope properties, such as heavy or lightweight. When 

the intensity of temperature has increased, warming trends have accelerated and the rainfall 

pattern has changed in the future climate change scenarios, the choice of heavy or lightweight 

building envelopes with its appropriate ventilation mode is a challenging task for the Myanmar 



 

housing industry. A fundamental aim of this work is therefore to understand how building 

thermal performance can be improved to meet required comfort expectations in changing 

climate conditions, considering context-appropriate solution. 

3. Methodology 

In this study, we have investigated how a modern dwelling responded to the present 

climate of Mandalay using monitored indoor and outdoor thermal environment data sets. A 

comparison between the monitored data and the results of the simulation was undertaken in 

order to increase the confidence in the model, which was then used for thermal performance 

prediction of two different building envelopes. The impacts of changing climate conditions for 

two cases were discussed based on their results for a typical weather year, the monitored 

weather year 2019, and two future weather files generated for this work. 

3.1 Monitoring processes  

The monitored dwelling, shown in Figure 5, is a typical house located in a dense urban 

environment in Mandalay. The dwelling faces almost due north, and is adjacent to similar 

detached masonry houses. The whole building covers an area of about 43.05 m2, with a 

maximum length of 6.92 m and a maximum width of 6.22 m, and the total floor area is about 

86.1 m2. The multi-purpose ground floor layout consists of a living room at the front and open 

concept kitchen and dining room at the back. There are two bedrooms on the upper floor. 

One big door at the front side of the ground floor serves as an entrance and allows for 

ventilation and daylight. Each bedroom has one window each, and glass blocks which are 

aligned to the face of the front entrance door. High-level windows at the backside of the wall, 

shown in Figure 7, allow cross-ventilation. The ventilation from all sides of the walls and the 

use of high vents can be seen in the selected dwelling. The dwelling has thicker walls (13.5 

inches), and close assumptions for material properties of the dwelling were obtained from the 



 

owner. The dwelling was not selected at random, rather it was conveniently selected due to the 

owner's familiarity with the subject (as an engineer), its location in a residential area, its fully 

residential function (as opposed to shophouses), and the availability of facilities for electricity 

and internet access throughout the year (in Myanmar, electricity and internet access is still 

limited, and services can be intermittently interrupted, even in the capital). 

 

Figure 5. Location of the monitored dwelling in Mandalay and instruments for 

measurement 

The monitoring work was conducted in the living room located on the ground floor (Figure 

6), which was in free-running mode. The dwelling rarely had high activities while the 

measurements were undertaken; only three occupants used the house (early morning and 

evening in the living room, and night-time in the bedrooms). The windows and doors were 

frequently open from the morning to late evening (mainly for ventilation). As the space of the 

ground floor is an open layout, some internal gains occurred when the kitchen was used. All 

these activities and internal gains were considered in the simulations. 

The indoor and outdoor thermal environment data were continuously monitored from the 

1st of January 2019 to the 31st of December 2019, at 30-minute intervals, using Netatmo 

weather station and anemometer. The Netatmo is a prime example of the convenience of state-

of-the-art technology that enables the user to remotely track real-time weather data in 

monitored environments (Netatmo, 2019).  The weather station consists of two elegant 

aluminium units, one indoor and one outdoor sensor. The indoor module measures the indoor 

temperature, humidity, carbon dioxide level, noise, and air pressure through its sensors. The 



 

outdoor module measures the real-time weather data, such as temperature and relative humidity 

from the shaded place. 

 

Figure 6. Monitored dwelling in Mandalay and location of a monitored room 

Although Chapman et al. (2017) have reported promising results of Netatmo with 

validation; the accuracy of the monitored data is ±3%, which is challenging for scientific study. 

Alternatively, several projects reported that the Tinytag data loggers accurately monitor 

temperatures ranging from -25°C to +85°C, and relative humidity from 0 to 95% (Gemini 

Dataloggers, 2017).  However, the Tinytag does not provide remote real-time tracking 

technology, and one needs to collect the monitored data when the memory card is full. 

Therefore, the Tinytag data logger was only used for four of the monitored months.  

The Netatmo indoor module and Tinytag were placed at a height of 1.2 m above the 

ground, and the Netatmo outdoor module was at a height of 1.5 m above the ground. The 

Netatmo anemometer was set 3 m above the top of the roof. The results of two monitored data 

sets from the Netatmo and Tinytag were able to validate each other although their hourly air 

temperatures, up to 0.8°C discrepancies. Both sets of data were used to compile a reliable set 

of monitored data. 



 

3.2 Analysis methods 

In this work, the air temperature (AT), wet-bulb temperature (WBT) (Stull, 2011) and heat 

index temperatures (HT) (National Weather Service, 2019) were utilised to analyse the data. 

The monitored data set collected by the authors contained over a full one-year period for both 

outdoor and indoor microclimate data, collected in an urban setting. From this, a weather file 

for the year 2019 was generated containing monitored outdoor DBT, outdoor RH, wind speed, 

and wind direction. The WBT, dew point, and atmospheric pressure were calculated according 

to the monitored parameters. Solar radiation and sky cover data were duplicated from the 

typical weather year file due to a lack of available data set. 

Two future weather files were created to investigate the thermal performance of monitored 

dwelling for future weather scenario as summarised in Table 1. The future weather file-1 was 

based on the standard typical weather year from ASHRAE, also used in other studies (Zune et 

al., 2020). The future weather file-2 was based on the monitored year 2019. It is important to 

note that the diurnal temperature variations of the future weather file-2 were affected by UHI 

due to the database used for the monitored dwelling being located in the urban area of 

Mandalay. 

The predicted temperature increments were derived from the report "Assessing the Climate 

Risks in Myanmar. A contribution to planning and decision-making in Myanmar: Technical 

Report” (Horton et al., 2017) to create future weather files. The increased temperature values 

were predicted for 2041-2070 based on the baseline model of 1980 to 2006; therefore, the 

baseline years of the temperature increments and the reference weather files used in this paper 

were different due to the constraints of available weather data sets. The future weather file 

creation method was referred to the use of a “shift” of a current hourly weather data parameter, 

following Jentsch et al. (2008). Future weather files used in this paper were further limited due 

to their lack of unchanged parameters, as listed in Table 1. The future weather files used in this 



 

paper were created by adding predicted absolute monthly mean change value of the dry bulb 

temperature consistent with the reference weather files. The three seasons in Myanmar are 

affected by the monsoon onset time and withdrawal time; therefore, it is impossible to predict 

exact weeks and months for monthly mean change value. Consequently, it was assumed that 

each season has four months. 

Table 1. Weather files used in simulations 

 Future weather file-1 Future weather file-2 

Reference weather file A typical weather year Monitored weather year 2019 

Modified parameter 

(the predicted increment is 

added to the reference weather 

files) 

Dry bulb temperature  

2.9ºC for the hot season (March to June) 

2.4ºC in the wet season (July to October) 

2.8ºC in the cold season (November to February) 

Unchanged parameters Solar radiation, sky cover, relative humidity, wind, and precipitation 

Diurnal temperature variation Large differences  Small differences  

Urban heat island effect Typical weather data from airport  Monitored data from an urban dwelling 

 

3.3 Simulation experiments 

The simulations were performed using the Integrated Environmental Solution software 

(IES, version 2019 Hotfix1) (IESVE). IES, a commercially well-known software, specializes 

in building performance analysis and also qualifies as a dynamic model in the CIBSE system 

of model classification. ApacheSim, a dynamic thermal simulation program of IES, uses first-

principles mathematical modelling of the heat transfer processes occurring within and around 

a building. MacroFlo runs as an adjunct to ApacheSim by exchanging data at run-time to 

achieve a fully integrated simulation of air and thermal exchanges for one weather year 

(IESVE, 2015). 

The characteristics of the simulated dwelling, including occupant activities, internal gains, 

window and door operation time, and material properties, are shown in the tables below (Table 

2, Table 3, and Table 4). In the simulation, the adjacent houses from the left, right and back of 

the monitored dwelling were also modelled; therefore, the external heat gains of the monitored 

dwelling were decreased due to the shading and sheltering of the adjacent houses. The elevation 



 

and section views are shown in Figure 7 display the front window (W1), windows from left 

and right sides (W2), windows at the top of the stair space (W3), front door (D1) and rear door 

(D2).  

 

Figure 7. Elevations and section views of Mandalay dwelling 

Table 2. Internal gains and schedules used in simulations 

Assumption Description Operation / Schedules in IES 

Occupant activities Three occupants (90 W/person for maximum 

sensible gain, 60 W/person for maximum latent 

gain) 

06:00-09:00 am and 16:00-22:00 

pm in living room 

22:00 to 06:00 am in bedrooms 

Internal gains Lighting: 8 W/m2 for sensible gain and 8 W/m2 

for maximum power consumption 

Equipment: 5 W/m2 for sensible gain and 5 

W/m2 for maximum power consumption 

Cooking: 10 W/m2 for sensible gain and 10 

W/m2 for maximum power consumption 

Lighting: 18:00-22:00 pm  

Equipment: 24 hours 

Cooking: 06:00-08:00 am and 

16:00-18:00 pm 

Window and door W1: 1.2 x 1.5 m (80% openable area) 

W2: 1.2 x 1.5 m (80% openable area) 

W3: 1.5 x 0.7 m x 3 Nos (60% openable area) 

D1: 2.6 x 2.6 m (90% openable area) 

D2: 0.9 x 2.1 m (90% openable area) 

W1: Closed continuously 

W2: 06:00 am - 22:00 pm 

W3: Opened continuously 

D1 and D2: 06:00 am to 18:00 pm 

 

For the simulation experiments, the ‘base case’ model was first built in the IES simulation 

engine to represent the geometries, characteristics and building envelope material properties of 

the monitored dwelling. The based model had some degree of thermal capacity and insulation 

in walls and floors, but poor insulation and less solar absorptance value in the roof. In the ‘test-

case’ model, the geometries and characteristics of the dwelling were duplicated, but the 



 

building envelope material properties were switched to vernacular materials, with a timber 

wall, timber floor, thatched roof, and high infiltration. The test-case model had a low thermal 

capacity and insulation in walls and floors, but high insulation and some degree of solar 

absorptance in the roof.  

Comparison of these two cases provides an in-depth understanding of their similarities and 

differences in terms of thermal performance for different climate conditions. Moreover, the 

two cases also manifest common material choices in Myanmar housing. This comparison 

allows reviewing which building envelope material plays a prevailing role for overheating in 

extreme events, strengths and weaknesses for future weather scenarios, and even potential 

retrofit approaches for changing climate conditions. 

Table 3. Material assumption of the monitored dwelling (CIBSE, 2015., IESVE, 2015) 

Components Description for Reference Modern Dwelling 

in Mandalay  

U Value, 

W/(m2K) 

Thermal 

Capacity (Cm), 

kJ/(m2K) 

Solar 

Absorptance 

(α) 

Roof Metal roof tile, roof void with ceiling 2.6778 4.0176 0.2 

Wall 13.5 inches walls with cement plaster and 

paint finish at both sides 

1.1378 117.00 0.3 

Ground floor Concrete slab with sand-filled below 0.7947 174.72 - 

Upper floor Concrete slab  2.3697 164.80 - 

Doors Aluminium door at the front, timber door at the back, timber door for internal doors 

Windows Opaque glazing windows with aluminium frame. Solar heat gain coefficient = 0.292; Visible 

transmittance = 0.76; U = 6.0058. 

Infiltration Rough assumption for air infiltration = 1.5 

Table 4. Material properties used in simulations, data set based on (CIBSE, 2015., 

IESVE, 2015) 

Components Description  U value Cm α 

T
es

t-
ca

se
 Roof Thatch roof, roof void and ceiling 0.2170 7.7 0.6 

Wall Timber wall 3.0165 15.6 0.3 

Floor Timber Floor 1.9977 15.6 - 

Others Timber windows and timber doors 

Infiltration Rough assumption for air infiltration = 15 

B
as

e-
C

a
se

 Roof 

Same as an assumption of the monitored dwelling 

Wall 

Floor 

Others 

Infiltration 

 

  



 

4. Results 

This section presents the analysis of the monitored and typical weather data sets, the 

analysis of overheating risk today (including humidity effect), and the analysis of vulnerability 

to extreme events today. The following section summarizes the results obtained from the 

monitored data sets and dynamic thermal simulations.  

4.1 Air temperatures 

Firstly, the air temperature differences between the monitored and typical weather data 

sets were checked, from which changes in weather without the effect of the moisture of the air 

can be obtained. The hourly AT of the monitored indoor and outdoor data sets for the year 2019 

is shown in Figure 8. Small AT differences between the outdoor and indoor data sets shown in 

Figure 8 revealed that the indoor thermal environment of the monitored dwelling had a close 

relation to the weather outdoor. In the outdoor data for the historical weather year 2019 of 

Mandalay, 46.7% of a year was above DBT 30°C, and 6% of a year was above DBT 36°C. In 

the indoor data set of the monitored dwelling in 2018, 55.2% of a year was above AT 30°C and 

2.9% of a year were above AT 36°C. More than half of the year (55.21%) had AT above 30°C 

in the monitored indoor data set, and the numbers of warmer hours above 30°C in the indoor 

were higher than the weather outdoor. However, the numbers of warmer hours above 36°C in 

the indoor were lower than the weather outdoor. 

The monitored data sets were then compared to the typical outdoor weather data in Figure 

9. It was found that 28.44% of a year had AT above 30°C in the typical weather year data set. 

Therefore, comparison between the typical weather year and the monitored year revealed that 

the outdoor dry bulb temperature warmer hours (above 30°C) in 2019 doubled compared to its 

baseline typical weather year from 2005 to 2013. Furthermore, the comparison for monthly 

temperature range showed that the time for outdoor DBT below 30°C was decreased (means 



 

DBT above 30°C were increased) in the monitored year 2019 compared to the typical weather 

year. 

 

Figure 8. Monitored outdoor dry bulb temperature and indoor air temperatures in 2019, 

Mandalay dwelling 

 

Figure 9. Temperature range of the typical and monitored year 2019 for outdoor air 

temperatures and monitored indoor air temperature of Mandalay dwelling 

4.2 Wet-bulb and heat-index temperatures 

WBT is widely used in the heat-stress index, and heat stress for HT can be measured based 

on the heat index value, in which the RH is factored in with AT. Therefore, firstly, the monthly 

RH was checked in Figure 10 for the typical weather year, the monitored weather year 2019 

and the monitored indoor data set of Mandalay dwelling. Monthly RH results showed that RH 

above 75% in the typical weather year was higher than the historical weather year 2019 



 

throughout a year. The percentage of a year above RH 75% was decreased in the year 2019 

compared to the typical weather year. The RH in 2019 rarely reached 90% humidity.  

 

Figure 10. Monthly relative humidity from a typical weather year for outdoor and a 

monitored weather year 2019 for indoor and outdoor for Mandalay dwelling 

Although the year 2019 was drier than the baseline typical weather year, the effect of RH 

on WBT and HT were found due to increased AT. Furthermore, different ranges of high WBT 

and HT were found once the monsoon onset time had started. In Figure 11, the outdoor WBT 

above 25°C were significantly increased from April to November due to increased monthly 

temperatures in 2019. Similar results were found in the 2019 indoor data set. To note that the 

DBT above 30°C was increased in 2019, but the RH above 75% were decreased. Therefore, 

both the WBT and HT were increased in 2019. Figure 12 showed that the percentage of a month 

for a high HT were higher in 2019 compared to the typical weather year. In 2019, the HT 

reached ‘a danger stage’ from April to October in the outdoor data set, and “an extreme caution 

stage” from May to October in the indoor data set.  

 



 

 

Figure 11. Wet-bulb temperature range of a year in a typical and monitored weather 

year data sets for outdoor and indoor, Mandalay dwelling 

 

Figure 12. Heat index temperature range of a year in a typical and monitored weather 

year data sets for outdoor and indoor, Mandalay dwelling 

Figure 13 presents the proportion of WBT and HT for a year. The typical weather year 

maintained 31.7% of the year for the WBT above 25°C, and 5.49% of a year reaching the 

'danger' heat stress levels. In the outdoor weather of the year 2019, a total of 51% was above 

WBT 25°C, and there were 14.06% of a year reaching 'danger' heat stress levels. The indoor 

monitored data set showed that 48,5% of the year 2019 was above WBT 25°C, and there were 

4.65% of a year with a 'danger' stage heat stress condition. The proportion of WBT below 20°C 

was decreased in the year 2019 compared to the typical weather year. The proportion of 'no 

heat stress' stage was decreased in the year 2019 compared to the typical weather year. For the 



 

outdoor condition, there were 43.53% of a year with 'no heat stress' stage in the typical weather 

year, but there were only 23.72% of a year with 'no heat stress stage' in the year 2019. 

Therefore, the proportion of 'no heat stress' stage for the indoor condition in 2019 was also 

decreased. 

 

 

Figure 13. Proportion of heat index temperature and wet-bulb temperature in a typical 

and monitored weather year data sets for indoor and outdoor, Mandalay dwelling 

Comparisons between yearly and monthly results of the monitored and typical weather 

data sets showed that there were increments in WBT and HT. Therefore, their intensity on the 

peak days of each season in 2019 was checked in Figure 14. In the monitored indoor data set, 

the highest AT of 38.4°C was found on the 12th of May and of 33.9°C was found on the 11th of 

August. However, their HT on those days was similar different due to a combined effect of AT 

and RH. The HT reached 44.83ºC on the 12th of May and also reached 43.63ºC on the 11th of 

August. As the RH of December was not as high as August, the HT of the 1st of December was 

29.78ºC on the 1st of December. The WBT reached 27.51ºC on the 12th of May 28.2ºC on the 

11th of August and 22.31ºC on the 1st of December. Significant differences between the outdoor 



 

and indoor RH were found; therefore, the combined effect of hourly AT and RH were caused 

differences between the weather outdoor and the indoor thermal environment. 

 

 

Figure 14. Monitored indoor and outdoor hourly temperature, wet-bulb temperature, 

heat-index temperature and relative humidity in 12 May, 11 August and 1 December in 2019, 

Mandalay dwelling 

4.3 Simulation validation 

A comparison between the monthly variations of the dry bulb temperatures of the typical 

weather year data and the 2019 monitored data sets for indoor and outdoor was presented in 

this section. The monsoon onset and withdrawal time can be tracked by checking the monthly 

AT and RH changes (Figure 15). In the typical weather year, when the monsoon onset time 

came in May, the monthly AT was dropped but the RH was increased. In 2019, the monsoon 

onset time came late; therefore, the marked changes in monthly AT and RH were found in 

June. When the monsoon arrived, the lower extreme of DBT dropped about 20°C in the typical 

weather year, but was maintained above 25°C in the monitored year 2019. 



 

The upper and lower extremes of DBT were greater in the typical weather year than the 

monitored year 2019. Shorter lengths of upper quartile and lower quartile throughout the year 

were found in the monitored outdoor and indoor data sets, and their monthly median values 

were also higher than the typical weather year. The results of monthly median values and length 

of quartiles revealed that the annual and monthly mean temperatures were increased in the 

monitored year 2019 compared to the typical weather year. Moreover, the values of annual and 

monthly mean RH were dropped in the monitored year. Overall, the monitored year 2019 was 

drier and warmer than the typical weather year, and had a smaller diurnal temperature swing.  

The discrepancies in AT between the monitored indoor data set and the results of based 

simulation model were noticeable. For instance, in April, in the monitored indoor data set, the 

monthly median value was 28.8°C and the highest AT was 34.2°C. On the other hand, in April, 

the monthly median value was 29.8°C and the highest AT was 36.5°C in the simulation model. 

It was also found that the discrepancy on the RH between the simulation model and monitored 

data sets were even more obvious, especially from June to December. Change in heat store in 

a building results in a combination of solar heat gain, ventilation heat gains or loss, evaporative 

heat loss, internal heat gains and conduction heat gain or loss (Szokolay, 2008, p35). During 

the monsoon period, the indoor humidity increased when the hot, humid air was brought inside. 

In the simulation model, the window W3, which is at the top of the stair space, was opened 

throughout the year. This was accounted for in the simulation models as high humidity was 

maintained both from the supply humid air and the internal moisture gains. In the actual 

condition, closing the windows during a high humidity period (e.g. when it rains) also could 

prevent moisture from entering to the dwelling. Therefore, the discrepancies could be due to 

the impacts of air infiltrations, internal gains, occupant behaviours for door and window 

opening times; while assumptions were made for these in the simulation models, exact 

situations in real-world scenarios could be different. Nevertheless, it can be considered that the 



 

simulation model had a reasonably good agreement with the monitored indoor data set and the 

trends were observed to be similar.  

 

Figure 15. Monthly air temperature and relative humidity from a typical weather year, 

monitored data sets (outdoor and living room) and simulation model (living room) 

4.4 Future weather scenarios 

This section presents the analysis of overheating risk and vulnerability to extreme events 

in the future for the selected building envelopes. Similar analyses were undertaken to compare 

the impacts of the two-building cases on different weather scenarios. The number of days and 

the hourly percentage of a year in which indoor AT exceeded 30°C and 36°C are shown in 

Figure 16, from the results of the two cases for the monitored year 2019 and two future weather 

files. The results between the two cases indicate that the base model maintained fewer days, 



 

but more hours that exceeded the indoor AT of 30°C and 36°C, compared to the outdoor 

weather; the test-case model maintained more days and more hours exceed the indoor AT 30°C 

and 36°C, compared to the outdoor weather. The results between the two future weather files 

found that the future weather file-1 caused a greater number of days, but a less hourly 

percentage of the year exceeding the indoor AT of 30°C and 36°C compared to the future 

weather file-2.  

 

Figure 16. Simulated air temperatures in Mandalay dwelling (living room) – annual 

values 

The monthly variations of the outdoor and indoor temperatures for the two cases for the 

monitored year 2019 and two future weather files were checked, and the results are shown in 

Figure 17. It was observed that there were large differences between the lower and upper 

extremes in the future weather file-1, due to its reference to the typical weather data. There was 

a large diurnal temperature swing in the typical weather year, which are shown in Figure 15. 

As future weather file-1 was based on the typical weather year, there were also large diurnal 

temperature swings in the future weather file-1. 



 

Unlike the typical weather year, the monitored weather year data contained UHI and small 

diurnal temperature swing, from which the future weather file-2 was created. That could be a 

reason to cause smaller diurnal temperature swings in both results of the monitored year 2019 

and the future weather file-2. Moreover, the results of future weather file-2 showed relatively 

increased values against the monitored weather year 2019. The results of the base-case model 

showed a smaller diurnal temperature swing than the test-case model for all months throughout 

a year in both future weather files. 

 

Figure 17. Simulated air temperatures in Mandalay dwelling (living room) – monthly 

values 



 

5. Discussion 

This section presents the findings of the monitored data sets analysis, and discusses the 

impacts of changes in weather, the performance of base-case and test-case envelopes, limitation 

of the study and suggested future work.  

5.1 Typical weather data and monitored weather data 

Empirical data, informs evidence-based solutions based on observed and measured 

phenomena, is vital for a comprehensive knowledge of the local context and translating theory 

into real practical applications. The results of the monitored data sets had a good agreement 

with the “Myanmar Climate Report" (Aung et al., 2017) because there were changes in 

monsoon onset and withdrawal time in 2019. Changes of monsoon have a strong impact on the 

summertime high temperatures, and the heat stress which occurred in the rainy season. 

Although there were no extreme heatwave events and considerable high temperatures in the 

monitored year (unlike the 2010 heatwave), the results found that the warmer hours (above 

30°C) in 2019 doubled compared to its baseline typical weather year.  

UHI and variation between the urban and rural areas cause uncertainties in the building 

thermal performance design. The vertical length of Myanmar is about two times longer than 

the United Kingdom, and its area is 2.5 times larger, but its population is slightly lower. Thus, 

national population density is much lower than in the United Kingdom, but while rural areas 

have very low population density, urban areas are often highly overcrowded, and predisposed 

to UHI. The results of the Mandalay dwelling may not be representative of all dwellings in 

urban and rural areas of Myanmar, because the temperature of an urban area can be 

significantly warmer than its surrounding rural areas, and the temperature intensity varies on a 

case-by-case basis. UHI and the impacts of adjacent buildings on the microclimate of the 

monitored dwelling were excluded from the simulations. The outdoor weather was monitored 

just outside of the dwelling in a highly urbanised area, thus the results of small diurnal 



 

temperature swing between outdoor and indoor data sets could be due to UHI. Both external 

and internal temperature swings play a role to design the building envelope. 

In this work, the HT was used in order to understand the impacts of humidity on the warm 

air temperature, but the heat index equation is not directly applicable to a free-running 

condition. The adaptive thermal comfort method enables the use of natural ventilation, while 

the heat balance method discourages it; moreover, people adapt to the temperatures within 

buildings, and they adapt the buildings themselves to suit their own thermal preferences (Roaf 

and Nicol, 2017). The monitored room contained one opening on each side of the wall, and the 

opening time of the doors and windows could be varied by the occupants throughout the year, 

depending on the seasons. Although the database behind the heat index equation and the 

condition of the dwelling was not calibrated, according to the results for the monthly variations 

of HT which were calculated from the monitored data sets, it can be understood that there might 

have a strong impact on the heat stress during the rainy season.  

5.2 Performance of the base-case envelope 

The base-case model, a model contained material assumptions of the monitored dwelling, 

represented the use of thermal capacity in walls and floors but poor roof insulation. The thermal 

capacity of the base-case model’s wall was 7.5 times higher than the test-case model. Similarly, 

the thermal capacity of the base-case model's ground floor was 2.5 times higher than the test-

case. The use of high thermal capacity is only effective when the nocturnal temperature 

noticeably drops from daytime norms, on the other hand, it is effective when the daytime 

temperatures reach their peak in summer. 

In the monitored outdoor data set, there were small diurnal temperature swings throughout 

a year. However, although the peak outdoor AT reached above 41°C in April and May in the 

monitored outdoor data set, the peak indoor AT only reached above 37.7°C in April and 38.4°C 

May in the monitored indoor data set. (Figure 15). In Figure 4, it was noted that adding sun 



 

shading of a window was effective to improve passive cooling, and it could be more effective 

if all the external walls also had sun shading. With this in mind, firstly, 1.5m width horizontal 

sun shading was added in the base-case model, named it as ‘base-case with window shading’. 

There were very small differences between the base-case model and base-case with window-

shading only. Therefore, 1.5m width horizontal sun shading was added along the ground level 

wall and upper-level wall; that was named as ‘base-case with wall shading’. As a result, a total 

of 21 hours (0.24% of a year) for the indoor air temperature above 36°C were decreased in 

2019 by adding sun shading. 

In the future weather scenario, for instance, the results of the base-case model (without sun 

shading) for the future weather-2 (Figure 16) showed that there were 144 days above indoor 

AT 36°C while there were 156 days above outdoor DBT 36°C. However, there were 76.36% 

of a year above indoor AT 30°C while there were 72.83% of a year above outdoor DBT 30°C. 

The annual mean outdoor DBT for the future weather file-2 is 32.2°C. Therefore, the results of 

this work (both the monitored data sets and simulation results) demonstrated that if buildings 

have some degree of thermal capacity in its walls, this will protect against extreme outdoor 

temperatures, but it is also likely to maintain a high mean air temperature throughout the year.  

5.3 Performance of the test-case envelope 

The test-case model represented the use of a relatively lower thermal mass in walls and 

good insulation in roofs. Similar to the base-case model, 1.5m width horizontal sun shading for 

all the exterior walls was added in the test-case model. In this case, the shading resulted in a 

decrease of 110 hours (1.26% of a year) of the indoor air temperature above 36°C in 2019. 

In the future weather scenario, for instance, the results of the test-case model for the future 

weather-2 (Figure 16) showed that there were 163 days above indoor AT 36°C while there 

were 156 days above outdoor DBT 36°C. However, there were 75.02% of a year above indoor 

AT 30°C for the test-case model while there were 76.35% of a year above indoor AT 30°C for 



 

the base-case model. The results presented here are in agreement with the study (Nicol et al., 

2005): if buildings have poor insulation characteristics or are lightweight, with low thermal 

capacity, they are likely to produce uncomfortable indoor temperatures during hot summers. 

Again, the results of this paper also found a classic dilemma to choose a heavyweight or 

lightweight building envelope, coupled with the cooling effect of air movement in the warm-

humid climate houses (Szokolay, 2000). Both heavyweight materials (base-case) and 

lightweight materials (test-case) have both advantages and disadvantages in the tropics, in 

terms of their response for extreme heatwave events and typical tropical weather, and this 

makes it difficult to make one selection.  

5.4 Limitations and future work 

It is important to note that all simulation results contained general estimates of air 

infiltration and internal heat gains, and a simplification of window and door opening time and 

occupant behaviour in terms of thermal comfort adaptation. The discrepancies between the 

monitored indoor data set and the results of the simulation model were noticeable and proven 

to be a result of the weather data set used, which was the recommended data for this kind of 

work. Therefore, a need for better data and careful consideration of its limitation was found to 

be crucial. 

Another constraint of the thermal comfort study for Myanmar is unknown values for 

thermal neutrality for free-running buildings; this also relates to the way in which overheating 

is defined. Nevertheless, both from the monitored indoor data set and the results of the 

simulation model (base-case), it can be understood that the monitored dwelling was not able to 

provide thermal comfort throughout the year, and there were high overheating risks through its 

close response to the outdoor climate. Whilst the monitored dwelling may not be representative 

of all modern dwellings in Myanmar, it does represent the fundamental construction materials 

used and the building envelope performance for the studied climate. Despite these limitations, 



 

the findings of this study represent a substantial body of information for the monitored weather 

year and the importance of occupant behaviour for adaptive thermal comfort.  

The integration of vernacular strategies in Myanmar housing seems to have remained 

remarkably resilient and are still the norm even in modern dwellings, but the use of building 

material has been changed. Here, the building envelope material variation in two cases manifest 

the common material choices in Myanmar housing. Notably, that meant there was a high U-

value for the roof of the base-case model but a low U-value for the test-case model. Also, there 

was a high reflectivity for the roof of the base-case model but a low reflectivity for the roof of 

the test-case model. Furthermore, both base-case and test-case models contained different 

thermal properties for wall and floor materials. Therefore, the impacts of building envelope 

materials on the dwelling were not certain. However, A simulation study for Myanmar climates 

shows that adding insulation to the roofs at first is better than adding insulation (and thermal 

mass) in walls and floors (Zune et al., 2018). Furthermore, the indoor temperatures can be 

reduced by using high reflectivity, low solar absorptivity roofs. Although a light, cool-colour 

surface is suggested to reduce solar absorption and the exterior surface temperature, it also 

could result in a considerably high risk of condensation because mould will grow on substrates 

where the surface relative humidity is at or above 80%. Figure 10 showed that more than 4% 

of a year in the year 2019 was above the RH 80% at the outdoor. As the RH above 80% for the 

indoor thermal environment was less than 1% of a year, this result showed that the differences 

in internal surface temperatures of the building envelope will pay an important role in 

determining whether surface condensation and mould growth will occur as a consequence of 

offsetting temperatures against the weather outdoor. The finding of this study further 

contributed that the use of thermal capacity and insulation for walls have both advantages and 

disadvantages for extreme scenarios and year-round thermal comfort for Myanmar climate. In 

this regard, further studies are needed to investigate not only how to achieve a greater thermal 



 

comfort from a combine passive strategy using ventilation, shading, and building envelope 

thermal performance effectively but also to avoid mould growth and condensation. 

The passive design techniques used in Myanmar vernacular housing such as pitched roofs 

with wide eave projections, verandas, and semi-outdoor spaces, raised floors (Zune et al., 2020) 

were not included in the studied dwelling presented in this paper. Some passive design such as 

raised floor seems to have disappeared in modern dwellings in Myanmar. For the climate of 

Mandalay, the psychrometric charts showed that the use of shading and natural ventilation have 

more advantages for passive cooling compared to thermal mass. In this study, it was found that 

the effect of shading was more significant for the building with high U-value (test-case model). 

Wall shading is preferable to protect the solar gain for the whole building envelope. As the 

usefulness of shading and natural ventilation can be varied by building orientation and other 

design parameters, further research is needed in that respect. 

The results of the thermal performance prediction were limited by the quality of the future 

weather files. The weather data, whether generated either from a long-period database or from 

a few recent years, is a key source to predict building thermal performance design for a 

changing climate condition. The wind data obtained from the Netatmo anemometer was limited 

for wind microclimate assessment due to its location of an urban setting. Moreover, the solar 

radiation data used in the weather files were from satellite data. Therefore, there is a need to 

make climate data more accessible, which could assist research organizations and regulation 

and standards-setting bodies in providing their responses to climate change. Further research 

on shading design, natural ventilation for passive cooling, and occupant behaviour for adaptive 

thermal comfort are essential to quantify their impacts on the building thermal performance of 

free-running modern dwellings, which were left in this paper. For those studies, the thermal 

threshold for naturally ventilated buildings in Myanmar climate is crucial, for which further 

research is needed. 



 

6. Conclusion 

Using empirical data sets and simulations, the building thermal performance study in this 

paper pieced together an understanding of how the climate affected the performance of the 

observed buildings. Regarding the building thermal prediction for future climate scenarios, the 

simulation experiments were carried out for validation and building thermal performance 

prediction for two different building envelopes. At the outdoor weather condition, in terms of 

DBT alone, the results found that the warmer hours above 30°C in 2019 doubled compared to 

its baseline typical weather year. The effect of monthly RH changes between a typical weather 

year and monitored year 2019 was found in the monthly results of WBT and HT due to the 

increased DBT. In terms of heat stress, 14.06% of a year were found as a 'danger' heat index 

temperature stage in 2019 while there were only 5.49% in the typical weather year data. At the 

indoor condition, the indoor thermal environment the monitored dwelling performed closely to 

the weather outdoor, but there were considerable offsets for the daily peak temperatures and 

humidity. In essence, the findings indicated that free-running (modern) dwellings in Myanmar 

face two fundamental challenges for thermal comfort: high vulnerability to extreme heatwave 

events, and underperformance for increased heat index temperature.  

Using a single database with limited assumptions in simulations, it is impossible to 

determine which design inputs are relatively more effective to improve the thermal 

performance of Myanmar dwellings in response to extreme summer overheating and to achieve 

year-round thermal comfort in future climate scenarios. Although the in situ monitored datasets 

and simulations were limited, the findings of this study contribute valuable insights as follows. 

• An understanding of the vulnerability of homes to overheating in Myanmar, 

particularly from the impact of climatic elements on thermal comfort: the findings 

showed evidence of the health risks in Myanmar in terms of heat stress which is 

accessed using wet-bulb and heat index temperatures. 



 

• An understanding of the impacts of changes in monsoon onset and withdrawal 

time, warmer night temperatures, and the urban heat island effect on the indoor 

thermal environment: the results of the analysis showed how the combined effect 

of air temperature and humidity can be changed in future climate scenarios 

compared to the typical weather year and the historical weather year 2019. 

• An understanding of the material property selection for the Myanmar climate: the 

study compared the impacts of heavy and lightweight building materials in 

Myanmar climates in terms of their different capability to offset the extreme 

temperatures and adjust daily mean temperatures, and also discussed the effect of 

humidity in the study climates. 

Myanmar is still a country with a poor health care system, inadequate legislation, and 

limited research about thermal performance building design. Nevertheless, the country is 

exposed to the global risks of climate change, and as a tropical country, it is particularly 

vulnerable to some of these. This paper is a part of individual research that intends to 

investigate thermal performance assessment of buildings, both for vernacular and modern 

constructions in Myanmar. On the national scale, Myanmar needs systematic and 

comprehensive research for building thermal performance design, both for short-term and long-

term changing climate conditions. Further studies are necessary analysing large monitoring 

data sets with more rigour for validation of building thermal performance for various built 

forms and different building types that will create a more robust evidence base for use in 

sustainable designs adapted to future climate scenarios. 
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